
Greek words and their translations in Titus 2:

NAS KJV NIV ESV Greek

Strongs 

Number Definition

"older men"

vs.2 older men aged men older men older men presbutes 4246
emphasizes age, maturity;  (cp Titus 1:5 "elder" 

emphasizes the office)

temperate sober temperate sober-minded nephaleos 3524
sober, circumspect, abstaining from wine; 

(from nepho 3525 = abstain from wine)

dignified grave worthy of respect dignified semnos 4586 august, venerable, reverend, honorable

sensible temperate self-controlled self-controlled sophron 4998
sound mind in one's senses; curbing one's 

desires & impulses

sound sound sound sound hugiaino 5198
to be well, in good health, free from any 

mixture of error

in faith in faith in faith in faith pistis 4102 moral conviction, persuasion

in love in charity in love in love agape 26 love, affection, benevolence

in perseverance in patience in endurance in steadfastness hypomone 5281
endurance, not swerving from the faith even 

by the greatest trials

"older women likewise"

vs. 3 older women aged women older women older women presbutis 4247 feminine form of same word in vs 2

reverant
becometh 

holiness
reverant reverant hieroprepes 2412

suitable for a sacred person; becoming for 

someone who is dedicated to God

Not:
malicious 

gossips
false accusers slanderers slanderers diabolos 1228

slander; by opposing the cause of God, may be 

said to act the part of the devil or side with 

him

Not:
enslaved to 

much wine

given to much 

wine

addicted to much 

wine

slaves to much 

wine
douluo make a slave of; reduce to bondage



Greek words and their translations in Titus 2:

NAS KJV NIV ESV Greek

Strongs 

Number Definition

"young women…"

vs. 4 encourage
teach to be 

sober
train train sophronizo 4994

to restore one to his senses; to make of sound 

mind; exhort earnestly

vs. 5 sensible discreet self-controlled self-controlled sophron 4998 sound in mind, self-controlled

pure chaste pure pure hagnos 53 innocent, modest, chaste, clean, pure

workers at 

home

keepers at 

home
busy at home working at home oikouros 3626

caring for the house; the watch of or care of 

household affairs

kind good kind kind agathos 18
good, useful, pleasant, excellent, upright, 

honorable

being subject to 

husbands
obedient subject submissive hypotasso 5293

to arrange under, in subjection, obey, submit; 

a Greek military term; a voluntary attitude of 

giving in.

The 

Word 

not:

dishonored blasphemed malign reviled blasphemeo 987 speak reproachfully, revile, speak evil of

"young men…likewise"

vs. 6 sensible soberminded self-controlled self-controlled sophroneo 4993 sound mind; curbing one's passions

Titus:

vs. 7
example pattern example model typos 5197

image formed by a blow or impression; a 

stamp;  model

good deeds good works
doing what is 

good
good works kalos 2570 good, excellent, genuine, approved

doctrine doctrine teaching teaching didaskalia 1319 teaching, precepts

purity uncorruptness integrity integrity adiaphthoria 90 incorruptibility, soundness, integrity

gravity dignified seriousness dignity semnotes 4587 venerableness, gravity, (cp vs. 2)

vs. 8 sound in speech sound speech
soundness of 

speech
sound speech hugies 5199 healthy, well, true, (cp vs. 2)


